
Intro:  How many times have you looked in the mirror and said to yourself… “NEVER AGAIN” I will NEVER…. 
Only to look at yourself the very next morning in the SAME mirror and say… “WHY?”  Why did I, Why Can’t I… 
 
Today as we continue study in Galatians, talk about Freedom:    “Freedom To Overcome Sin”        Gal 5:16-26 
As we begin this message I want to warn you…This is NOT easy! 
 
Quote:  William Burkitt 

To show the conformity there is betwixt the death of sin, and the death of Christ. Did Christ die a painful, shameful, 
lingering, and accursed, death? So dies sin in the soul of a believer. There is a gradual weakening of the power of sin in 

him; sin is dying, as he, but it is a long time a-dying. 

This is a LOT easier to preach and to understand that it is to live…but…It can be done…and if we apply ourselves to it, 
we can find victory over those things in our life that make us look in the mirror and say…Why…Why did I AGAIN? 

Galatians 5:16-26 
1.  Understand The Battle.       Vs 16-18 
There is an enemy we all have to overcome when we are dealing with the power of sin in our life.  In the NT Paul 
regularly refers to it as “the flesh”  by that he is not talking about simply our physical body, but everything that goes 
into our make up. 
 

A.  The Enemy:  The Flesh vs The Spirit 
• Flesh:  Not JUST the physical body…But our unredeemed emotions, ego, desires, actions and lifestyle.  The 

essence of who we WERE before we knew Christ.  (See the outworking’s of that in 19-21 (Not just physical) 
• Spirit:  The Holy Spirit of God living within us that is actively seeking to redeem “the flesh” with all of our 

physical desires, emotions, ego, actions and lifestyle to make us like Christ. 
Illus: Sometimes it is called:  “The OLD MAN…VS THE NEW MAN”  What we were without Jesus…what we CAN BE! 

 
B. The Battle:  The Flesh “lusts” against the Spirit   lit = has an overwhelming desire against to have OUR way 

        The Spirit “lusts” against the Flesh  lit = has an overwhelming desire against to have God’s way 
 

C.  The Process:  Sanctification:  The practical outworking and slow process of becoming what God says we are 
with His Spirit empowering the transition.  
Phil 2:12-13  “Therefore, my dear friends, as you have always obeyed-- not only in my presence, but now much more in my absence-- continue to 
work out your salvation with fear and trembling, for it is God who works in you to will and to act according to his good purpose.” 
>Our Obedience is required 
>Our Active participation is required 
>God’s Spirit empowers the process 
>Our Goal is Christlikeness  Gal 4:19  “Until Christ is formed in you!” 
 

D. The Choice: What Do I want my life to produce? 
>Works of Flesh:  The things that I do in my own strength, following my own wisdom and desire? 
>Fruit of Spirit:     The things the Spirit of God produces THROUGH me, by His power, wisdom and purpose? 

 
That is the essence of every single day we live isn’t it?  It is what Paul said 
 >Rom 7  I do not understand what I do! 
 >Burkitt said:    He “flesh/old man) is a long time a-dying! 
 
2.  Be Aware Of The Resources God Provides To Win The Battle.  Vs 16; 18; 24; 25 
What Paul is saying to us in this passage is that God has not left us defenseless in this battle we are fighting.  
Sometimes it FEELS that way…but we are NOT powerless. God has given us everything we need to win…USE THEM! 

A. Walk by Spirit:   Vs 16  Have an ATTITUDE that is Spiritually Minded 
Here Paul is telling us to live our life, to conduct our day to day activities “in the sphere of the Spirit” or to walk 
around in the atmosphere of the Spirit.  Now, he isn’t saying…Go to a monastery and live there.  He is talking 
about the attitude of the heart that you take WITH you wherever you go!  



 
B. Be Led By Spirit:    Vs 18 
Here Paul is saying…Choose to Yield to the Spirit of God that lives within you.  He is telling us, that moment by 
moment, decision by decision, action by action, we are asking the Spirit within…What would YOU have me do? 
 
C. Crucify The Flesh   Vs 24 
There is something critically important that you have to pay attention to when you read this passage, and 
unfortunately, most of our current translations of the bible don’t help us.  Without getting too technical, what 
you need to be aware of what is grammatically called “voice”  Who is doing…or receiving the action of verb 
Grammar geeks…this one is for YOU! 
 >Gal 2:20  I am crucified with Christ:     Passive voice:  Something happened TO me!  At salvation 
 >Rom 6:6 Old man crucified with Christ”  Passive voice:  Something happened TO me!  At salvation 
 >Gal 5:24 Have crucified the flesh   Active voice!!  I am actively crucifying the flesh!   
 
Listen: You CANNOT miss this.  Critically important.   
At salvation, God crucified the old man, as we identify ourself with Christ, the power of sin is broken…but it is still 
there…and the process of sanctification is the process of us EVERY SINGLE DAY waking up…confirming that choice 
Illus:  Remember the old vampire movies…they would kill the vampire….but what did they have to do to keep it 
They had to drive a stake through the his or her heart…Listen to me…every single day of your Christian life…the 
Old Man…the Flesh…throws back the lid of the coffin…crawls back out, looks at you and says…I’m baaaaack!” 
 
And EVERY single day…you have to grab the stakes…look it in the eye and say…you are DEAD! STAY THAT WAY! 
And do you Know what the “Stakes are that you have to use to keep that old man down? 
 
a. The Truth of God: 2:20 I AM Crucified with Christ!  It doesn’t always feel that way..but God says I have  

   POWER of sin in my life.  I don’t sin because I HAVE to…I sin because I choose to.   
b. The Word of God Psm 119:11  Your word have I hidden in my heart so I will not sin against you 
c. Prayer:   Prov 14:12  God…SHOW ME YOUR way,  There is a way that seems right leads death 
d. Praise:   Psm 22:3  God inhabits the praise of His people!  Walk in “sphere of influence”? 
e. Fellowship:  Heb 10:24    Spur one another on to love and good deeds! 
f. Submission:  5:16  Walk in Spirit you wont gratify flesh:  God, YOUR way today…not MY way today! 
 
When we choose to include those things in our life, day by day, decision by decision, action by action, with every 
right choice we make…we drive another nail into the heart of the Old Man…But when we don’t..When we choose 
our way and not God’s way, our desires not God’s desires, our direction not God’s direction…every single bad 
choice we make…the old man gains just a little more strength! 
 
D.  Keep In Step With Spirit  Vs 25 
Illus: Anyone remember Gomer Pyle?   Always “out of step” marine?  No matter how hard he tried, he just could 
not march in step with the rest of the platoon!  That’s the word Paul uses here…march in step with the Holy Spirit 
 >If we LIVE by Spirit:  If we have new life, salvation, relationship with God through the Spirit 
 >Then keep on walking:  Keep in step with what God wants you to do.  Just like the new military recruit 
     Doesn’t come naturally, have to TRAIN yourself…over and over and over again 

Pick Your Sin  (Besetting Sin) 
1. Claim what God says as truth:    You ARE a new creation in Christ   2 Cor 5:17 
2. EVERY single day wake up…  Walk in the Sphere   Devotions 
3. Every day…ask for His help and strength 
4. Every day:  Memorize what His word says, Praise Him for His help, Find someone who gets it to help you 
5. Repeat…Repeat…Repeat…Keep driving the stakes into the heart of old man…and while he may be  

“A long time a-dying”  He WILL die!  And you will be able to keep in step….and then move on to next sin! 
 
CONCL:  It starts down here….on your knees…asking God to help you…Making decisions…God, THAT work of the flesh 
needs to die!  I am a new creation..but I’m living like…and looking like…the walking dead!  Change that 


